Good Morning!
Thank you for joining our newsletter! We're hoping to make this a quarterly newsletter with the change of the seasons. In the meantime, you can
always find our latest offerings at www.TrussBrewing.com and follow us on Facebook or Instagram for updates!
Some exciting news...Truss Brewing Company has been nominated for the best Brew Pub in the Burgh!! Please see the link to the Trib Live 2021
Best of the Best Community Choice Awards. We thank you ALL sincerely for your support and for nominating us! We promise to never ask for
anything again. 😬
Please vote daily from now through October 10 so we can be #1 as voted by YOU.
Click here to vote!

Also, congratulations to our neighboring business friends at Triangle Foundry, which has been nominated for Best Yoga Studio! You can vote for
them here.

In other news, our new Fall menu started this week, check it out below! We have a new customer created pizza this season, the D.I.L.F.! So we’re
having a friendly competition...the gauntlet has been thrown! Our reigning champ - “The Beebs” will defend its crown against the D.I.L.F. and
whichever pizza sells more in the same quarterly menu period will win a $100 Truss gift card for themselves PLUS a donation o f the same value to
any charity AND any WJHSD organization of their choice, courtesy of TRUSS. May the best pizza win!

Lastly, we've got some staple beers on tap now along with 3 Fall beers!
Pap's Session Ale
Everyone knows Pap! Whether he worked in the Mill, in the trades, at the desk or was a Ja ck of all trades. At the end of his day he reached for that
easy drinking beer he knew he could enjoy all day long!
Introducing one of our new staple beers! Pap’s “session” Ale! It is an easy drinking, well balanced blonde ale at 4.7% ABV.
Stop in and get your growler today!! For Pap!
Personal note from our Head Brewer James Weber:
This beer was designed as a beer that my Pap would drink regularly. I promised that I would make a beer for him. It’s got a s oft hop aroma, with
a hint of sweetness that finishes out balanced. Pap, I hope it’s one you’re proud of and will enjoy time a nd time again.
Red Brick
American Amber Ale.
Much like the red bricks that built our town, this American amber ale is the building block of a foundation of staple beers here at Truss Brewing
Company.
This American amber ale comes in at 6% ABV with a medium body, a light amber hue, and pours with a copper tone head. It starts with a slight
malt sweetness and is balanced with 29 IBU to give you just the right amount of hops and finishes dry.
Trussfest
ABV 5.5% A Vienna-Style lager with notes of sweetness and light Amber color to celebrate the season.
Mapleweiss (Fall Beer 1)
A traditional German Hefeweizen kissed with 100% pure maple syrup to give it just a soft sweet note that carries in the natur al clove, banana, and
subtle vanilla flavors you expect in a Hefeweizen! This beer is 7.6% ABV.
Sweet Potato Ale (Fall Beer 2) - sold out currently but another round is on it's way!
Infused with roasted sweet potatoes that were put into the mash along with the grains.
Your favorite fall flavors- cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice and vanilla can be subtly smelled and tasted. It has a medium body and mouth feel with a
creamy foam head.
This easy drinking fall seasonal beer comes in at 7.9% ABV!
Chocolate Cinnamon Porter (Fall Beer 3) - coming soon! Watch for the details on Facebook and Instagram.

We thank you all again for our success thus far and we appreciate your patronage. We hope to serve you all again soon. As we approach the
holiday season, please remember us if you're looking for catering or gift ca rds and don't forget that we do deliver, both food AND beer!
Cheers!
Truss Brewing Company

